
 

Incursion 

day $69.00 +

additional cost 

as indicated Enrol & book at  

www.commosh.edu.au

 

Excursion 

day $69.00 +

additional cost

 as indicated

Wednesday 24h Wednesday 2nd Thursday 3rdMonday 22ndMonday 30th Tuesday 1st

 Winter Holiday Program

Richmond Primary 

Run away to the circus and try different circus activities including juggling tumbling,mini trampoline,
trapeze, aerial ring, hula hoops and tight wire. Spend the morning doing group activities to develop
fitness in smaller skill based groups. In the afternoon make your own hgh bounce crystal ball to play with.

Make sure you have a big breakfast as we are off to compete in the CommunityOSH Mini
Winter Olympics. in teams and on your own have a go at the hurdles, tug of war, fencing,
target throwing and running relays. In the afternoon enjoy working your way though your
athletics activity pack and play Olympic themed bingo.

Brighton Street Richmond VIC -7 .00am-6 .00pm 0413544966

6TH-10TH JULY 2020

 

Program 

based

day $69.00 

 

Friday 10th
Winter Wonderland
 

Jump on stage today to help one of Melbourne's most mind-bending magicians create some amazing feats of magic
just for you! He is one of only a select few of Australian magicians to have been invited to perform at the elusive
Magic Castle in Hollywood California. Alex was a grand finalist on Australia's Got Talent and  is a regular guest
on Kids' WB on Channel GO. In the afternoon make your own Softie Monster pillow to enjoy.

Come on a journey to Japan with us today as Ryoko teaches us to make own Kendama toy to play with,
compete in the choptsticks challenge and learn Japanese traditional calligraphy. Get into the kitchen as
Ryoko will be showing us how to make rice  balls and roll our own sushi for lunch.

Grab your scarf and beanie and have a woollie  good time at our Winter Wonderland. Get
busy in the kitchen and make warm and gooey cinnamon scrolls. In the afternoon make your
own snow globe, play Snow Ball Knock Down and Snowman Wrap Relay. Sit around our
pretend camp fire and make a pet rock or a bird house for your favourite feathered friend.

 

Morning & 

Afternoon Tea 

provided everyday

Families can  claim 

Child Care Subsidy
 if registered with MYGOV 

and the Family Assistance Office.

Monday 6th
Alex the Magician in 3D

Tuesday 7th
National Institute of Circus Arts Excursion - Winsdor

Wednesday 8th
Japanese Journey

Thursday 9th
Mini Olympics

Incursion fee $15.00

Excursion fee $25.00 - Please arrive by 9am


